Progress test is a test of the whole learning process. Questions are chosen depending on the complete learning objectives of medical school and this can give opportunity to evaluate curriculum. We aimed to examine the use of progress tests in a matrix table as part of a feedback process to curriculum designer and evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of curriculum. Progress testing was introduced to our students since 2009. We used 200 MCQ single best answer format questions from 40 departments in 11 organ different systems. In total we gathered 713790 answers from students' paper based tests. The Matrix Analyse Table constructed by tagged questions' answers to departments educational activities. Followed by evaluation of departments depending on students' response with predetermined difficulty indexed questions. Answers embedded to the matrix table to take a snapshot of curriculum. In the Matrix Analyse Table, we summarized organ systems in columns and departments in rows. Endocrine & Metabolism system questions were best correct answers rate while Urogenital System lowest. Infectious Disease Department is rated worst by students' answers as feedback. But by using matrix table, we found infectious disease question, which related respiratory system having good correct rate while cardiovascular infectious disease worst. Such results enable us opportunity to criticize specific point. Our results show that progress testing is a valid and reliable instrument to evaluate effectiveness of departments and divisions in undergraduate medical education. The Matrix Analyse Table gives perfect clues to students and curriculum designers about their strength and weakness.
Introduction 
A progress test (PT) is a comprehensive knowledge test which assesses the end objectives of undergraduate medical training as far as knowledge is concerned across all medical disciplines. PT is a test of the whole learning process. In principle, questions are chosen depending on the complete learning objectives of medical school which are considered a requirement for medical students for completion of the undergraduate programme. Over the progression of the programme, students expected to improve their scores on the subsequent test. PT results enabling students and staff to monitor progress [1] . Having adopted Malcolm Knowles adult learning strategies, a requirement also became evident for suitable assessment strategies to test the working knowledge of the students and to fit with the educational philosophies of the curriculum [2] .
With progress testing, the entire student population of a medical school sits the same paper and pencil test [3] . In Maastricht, annually, four progress tests are administered to all students and a single progress test consists of approximately 250 test items of the true/false/don't know format [3] .
Although, the number of context-based questions increases, there are still too many progress test questions that focus too much on factual knowledge. We are trying to build up more scenario based contextually rich questions, which promote reasoning and the implementation and interpretation of knowledge [3] . Unlike in the United States, there are no national examinations in undergraduate (but postgraduate) medical education in Turkey. Because of that medical schools in Turkey are in need of dedicated medical teacher for implementing a new test.
Progress testing is a test of the complete domains of knowledge considered a requirement for a medical student on completion of his or her undergraduate course. The whole school sits the same test together at D DAVID PUBLISHING intervals during the year and the growth of knowledge of each year group and each individual is mapped over the 5 to 6-year period [1] . Progress test measures the augmentation in knowledge over a time period, but also loosing of knowledge [4] . So much information is needed for a student to become a healthcare professional, medical schools have to create/use specific tools such as progress test to assess the acquisition of knowledge during the educational years. Students have to acquire information continuously in such a way that it will be available when required [2] .
The test provides a huge resource for feedback to students, lecturers and for internal and external evaluation [2] . PT more appropriately measure what is actually retained and what is lost in time, giving appropriate feedback for curriculum designer [4] . It helps make the students familiar with the level of knowledge expected at the end of the 5-year programme. In this way, the test is successful in assessing functional knowledge [2, 5] . In any case, PT reduces the attitude of learning for exams, stimulates a deeper learning, and gives logic for learning as a professional, measures long-term knowledge [4] . Most students in the early years have insufficient knowledge to answer most of the questions.
Aim
In many studies, progress test results provide a huge resource for feedback to students, tutors, advisors and lecturers [2] . We aimed to examine the use of progress tests in a matrix table as part of a feedback process to curriculum designer which summarize all results of tests based on departments and systems. We wanted to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of the 
Material and Methods
In OMU/MF, progress testing was introduced to our students in the second semester of 2008-09. Although, PT were developed in the USA (University of Missouri Kansas City School of Medicine) and the Netherlands (University of Limburg in Maastricht) almost over 35 years ago [2, 3] , only two of 78 medical faculties of Turkey are managing PT to evaluate their student and curriculum that are OMU/MF and Ege University Medical Faculty. We decided to apply the test three times in a year at the second half of November, March and May.
Till now, we conducted seven progress tests; one in 2008-09 (G0) three in 2009-10 (G1-G3) and three in 2010-11 (G4-G6) educational years. Our system is PBL based and first three years constructed with 21 blocks which followed by two consecutive years of task based clerkship period. Test questions are prepared by Progress Test Committee which built up with representatives of each blocks and clerkship task groups. Because the target examinee population in this test was medical students of different level, we selected individuals for progress test committee who had close contact and experience with medical students and medical education in their departments. In order to assure that items are not under or over represented within the different departments, the number of questions relating to each block was calculated on the basis of the number of days allotted to that block in the curriculum and collected from representing department in block schedule. This allows appropriate feedback for students and curriculum designer.
The most common question type in Turkey is multiple-choice questions with 5 options. Both teaching staff and students are trained on this type of questions, due to this we decided to use only these MCQs.
Each PT consisted of 200 items of the MCQ single best answer format collected from 40 departments in 11 different systems. Each question tagged with block/task name, organizing department and related system. The blueprint is organised by organ systems and departments. The students are asked to take the test in 200 minutes.
"The Matrix Analysis" of four consecutive PTs results inspected to evaluate curriculum design by Department of Medical Education of OMU/MF. The questions scrutinized and results are summarized in two tables by departments and then by organ systems. There after matrix table are formed by conjoining represented tables.
This enabled us to give feedback to student on their rank in their classmate and in all students, their general performance, general knowledge progress, block, organ system and department based performance in particular exam.
We collected 4 PT results in total 800 items all in single best answer MCQs. With representing data, we studied deeply on our curriculum. Test results announced to all individual students with all analysis report. These results give opportunity to check their progress from first PT to last one by themselves. In our study, we tried to give detailed feedback to curriculum designer for future planning.
Results
We applied "matrix analysis method" to the progress test results of OMU/MF in two academic years (2009/2010-2010/2011), using the data of four consecutive progress tests.
Student numbers who sat on progress tests were different from test to test. Highest attendance was on PT1 (79.1%) and lowest on PT4 (71.2%) as shown in Table 1 . When highest participation is shown by Year 2 students (95.3%), Year 6 students were lowest (16.1%).
On the way to produce matrix analysis table, items were grouped by departments firstly ( Table 2 ). Some departments are represented only by few questions. Due to this, we grouped them in three different categories which are sensation group, Group 1 and Group 2. Internal Medicine (8.2%) was the most question provider department. If all questions would have answered by all the attendants, in total we would collected 586,185 option choices or answered questions. But, we have 285,516 (48.7%) answered question. The highest answer percentage was in sensation group (64.0%) and the lowest was for Physiology (37.5%) questions. The highest correct answer rate was for Microbiology (61.5%) questions and the lowest rate for Infectious Diseases (45.7%) questions.
Secondly items were grouped by organ system. General Principle & Cell (25.9%) was the most question chosen system. The highest correct answer percentage was in "hormones & metabolism systems" (58.1%) and the lowest was for "urinary & reproductive system" (49.8%) questions (Table 3) .
Overall correct answer percentage was 53.3% in all students group.
Thereafter, we distributed the tagged questions to related departments and organ systems in a matrix analyse table (Table 3 ). This gave us to chance to take a snapshot of curriculum and deliver detailed feedback to curriculum designer. In table, we summarized organ systems in columns and departments in rows. For example, the cell which digestive system column intersects with internal medicine row represents Gastroenterology division (15 questions 51.00% correct answer rate by all students group) or the cell which neurosystem column intersect with paediatrics row represents Paediatric Neurology division (3 questions 39.65% correct answer rate by all students group).
When matrix analysis table completed, students deanery of OMU/MF organized a discussion panel under supervision of Medical Education Department to share result with academic staff. The highest number of question in organ system based structure was represented from general principles & cell groups by 207 (27.88%) questions. Psychosocial System (31) and Blood & Immune system (33) are the two lowest question collected systems. We put the question numbers and correct answer rate of students together in one cell to avoid under or over criticising of departments/divisions. Some divisions represented with only one or two question need to be evaluate later when appropriate question number reached by more PTs.
Discussion
The main idea of our current study is the use of "gathered information from progress test" to investigate the effects of curriculum on medical education. Implementation of progress testing at OMU/MF was easier than expected. We have some different approach to PT, as Freeman at al noticed in their review that the PT concept is implemented differently around the world like yearly number of test, question type or number of items [6] . Little complaints received by the Year 1 and 2 students related to their fear that a new methods of test which including all years learning objectives and new assessment model for progression to the next year.
Many researchers noted that knowledge is an essential factor in medical competence [7] . With the same point of view, assessing the knowledge thorough valid and reliable instrument is essential for medical education. Like many other academics, we believe that PT is one of the best assessment methods of recent years.
The use of progress testing is not restricted to PBL programmes or to a single institution. In any medical curriculum knowledge is an important part of competence and thus requires assessment, regardless of the instructional format used [3, 8] . While some researchers indicate that true/false items have some intrinsic disadvantages and there is agreement that simple single best answer or matching items offer better alternatives, others prefer open-ended, short answer questions [9] . Difference from Maastricht is that since very first we do not have any item with "true or false" type in any PT, we used multiple-choice questions, as used by McMaster University and Sao Paolo University [5, 10] . We are trying to build up more scenario based contextually rich questions, which stimulate "reasoning, implementation and interpretation of knowledge". But produce such a questions require intensive training of staff, since all efforts to produce this type questions have resulted with inadequate success and the tendency of most authors is to produce recall-type test items [3] .
There are some limitations and these need to be considered. First of all, the format of the test, with 200 questions, means that some departments are represented only by few questions such as biophysics and medical ethics because of their limited hourly representation in the medical curriculum. If the question is inadequate to the evaluation of the department could produce subjective results [10] . We tried to solve this problem by collecting question directly from relevant department with spare questions. For example, if any department with 4 questions limit in any particular PT, this department sent 6 questions to PT Committee and the committee chose any 4 of them. Another limitation is that the data is not being representative of all the students because of the low attendance of the final year students which the test is not mandatory.
Researchers state that progress testing enables observing of the students' knowledge progression over time by comparing the subsequent similar test results which taken periodically [11] . When some medical school use progress testing just curriculum evaluation, others use simply in order to give feedback to students [12] . We used PT results in both ways. Ricketts et al summarized the types of information under 6 groups which are produced by PT results [13] . Beside of these, depending on our study results we can add two important information groups which PTs allow us about our curriculum such as: (1) Average student response to "organ systems based" test items to evaluate integrated educational framework; (2) Average student response to individual "department based" test items to evaluate the success of departments Evaluation of Curriculum by Progress Test 239 in order to reach learning objectives.
We have similar approach to end learning objectives such as Muijtjens et al is noted in their publication [11] .
Although there is standardization of end learning Organ systems list is similar with Nouns et al [14] and Muijtjens et al [11] used in their research. For example in the Netherlands multi-centre PT test,
Internal Medicine department provided question number is the highest like our test format [11] . We wanted to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of the OMU/MF curriculum through consecutive PTs.
However, it was difficult to find out the role of the PTs to use in curriculum analysis.
The time and effort to produce valid and reliable test items in acceptable quality is a very difficult job to do.
The quality and validity of any test depends on a careful, systematic construction process [3] .
Rapid changing and increasing information in medical education puts on pressure to medical teacher to build a curriculum which deliver the required knowledge to students in order to graduate competent healthcare professional. We couldn't find any published documents about analysis of curriculum with progress test. This is the first study about matrix analysis curriculum in Turkey.
Conclusion
In conclusion, our results show that progress testing is a valid and reliable instrument to evaluate effectiveness of departments in undergraduate medical education. Like many other academics, we believe that PT is one of the best assessment methods of recent years. Comparative studies of medical schools or collaborative progress testing with a group of medical schools with different curriculum using the same instrument possible could contribute to our findings. These kinds of studies are having a very important role for the curriculum designer as summarized feedback methods. Quality in medical education at a national level can be reached by collaborative evaluative studies of different curricula by focusing end learning objectives and results probably will put on pressure for curriculum changes.
